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Upcoming EESCC Events
Monthly Meeting:

Wednesday July 2nd
7:00pm the Sizzler
Postal Way and Gateway, Springfield

Larison Rock Prep Party

9:00am June 28th
At the hill
Schedule:

Larison Rock Hillclimb

Events #5 & 6

th

July 12 & 13
Rd 2101, Oakridge OR
Flyer mailed separately

August 9th and 10th
Willamette Pass Ski Area
See Enclosed Flyer

See schedule enclosed for all EESCC events
We need your help with Larison
The hill is very dirty this year! It is necessary to go up there
several days for cleanup. On Saturday the 21st we are going
up for a “pre-cleanup” which will comprise of blowing
and/or light sweeping so the sun can get through and dry out
the moss.
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Saturday 6-21 “pre-cleanup” party
Contact Bonnie @485-4341 or Brad
@868-4113 if you can help. Please, Please.
Monday 6-23 5:30 pm-Final planning
meeting @ Mueller’s home. Hamburgers
& pop served. Come for dinner and stay
for the meeting!! Final planning for all
things concerned with Larison and 6-28
cleaning.
Saturday 6-28 9:00 am Meet at Larison
Rock for the final cleanup. Bring weedeaters, fuel, gloves, ear & eye protection,
blowers, shovels/rakes, chainsaws, BUT
MOST OF ALL BRING YOURSELF.
Contact Bonnie or Brad Moffett at Edge
for more info.

Also, don’t forget to be gathering up door prizes! Let’s make
the 21st the best one ever.
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EESCC Sponsors – Support our Sponsors!!
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Fire Suppression Training!!
On Sunday June 29th there will be fire training with real cars
& fire equipment. This training is a MUST for our hillclimbing club members and also a good idea for all our
autocross workers. Please plan on attending!!
When: Sun 6-29 2:00 p.m.
Where: Either Dexter or Cottage Grove
If you are interested in attending please check the website for
updates. An e-mail will be sent alerting all of the exact
location when it is confirmed.
Hallucinations and Hillclimbs
Autocross, what is it that brings all kinds of people together
for the sake of going fast? For some maybe it’s the sense of
speed, the sound of the engine, or the cheering on of friends
and competitors. For others, I'm convinced it is the sound of
a cone or six banging around under the car. Certainly for me
it is the showering of money and fame to be had from placing
second or third in E prepared. Wait a minute....
Well, with the first few events over and done, we can now
look forward to the rest of the season. First the hillclimb at
Larison Rock, then it's off to Willamette Pass for events five
and six. After that we'll be back at Coca Cola for the final
two events. Before you know it you'll be sitting at the awards
banquet holding a first place trophy, trying desperately to
make a speech for the crowd, and wondering how the whole
season went by so fast. In the middle of December the whole
racing thing seems a long way off, then all of the sudden it's
July eleventh and there is hardly enough time to make all
those repairs or adjustments for the next big thing.
Of course the next big thing is the Larison Rock Hillclimb
coming up on the weekend of July twelfth. Be sure to sign up
as early as possible, it will fill up fast. Everyone's going to be
working hard to get the road clean and in order before the
event. With all the rain and sun we've seen so far this year I
bet some of the brush will have to be trimmed back pretty
good.
I'm sure this year will be even better than last year, and was
last year ever exciting! It was my first year attending and I
know I won't miss it again. New records were being set
everywhere, and it seems like most everyone went under two
minutes except me. I'm looking forward to a few more
chances at going a little faster, maybe. I'm sure the Best
Western in Oakridge can't wait for everyone to pack their
parking lot. I stayed there last year and it was very
comfortable. This year I think I'm going to try camping at the
Hill. It probably won't be as comfortable as my hotel room
was last year.
There will be some great water fights and hopefully someone
will get tossed into the pool before the weekend is up. The
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banquet on Saturday is a good way to unwind and have some
pizza and beverages. Of course there's a raffle Saturday evening
with good prizes. Last year there was that guy who was working
the microphone during the raffle, he had some funny hair and
crazy sunglasses. I don't want to forget to thank everyone who
works so hard to make sure that Larison Rock is a safe event,
including the folks at the Oakridge Fire Department.
So with the entire season pretty much over before it even starts; I
think I'll be ready for the Hillclimb this year. All I have is a small
list of things to do to the car. Good luck to everyone and be safe.
By Aaron Shelton
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We need your articles!
Get those creative juices flowing and write an article for upcoming newsletters. We welcome
contributions from anyone; the article can be about your racing experiences, your car, the events, etc. etc.
Please contact Brenda Wamsley to get on the list for future newsletters.
Lost & Found
Found at Events #3 & 4 at Valley River: 1) Kidde Fire Extinguisher, small 2) XL “Big Words” t-shirt. 3)
Small red & white cooler 4) left in registration trailer for quite some time is a screw type jack in black case.
If any of these items are yours please call Bonnie @ 485-4341.

Event
IceBreaker (Sun)
Test & Tune (Sat)
Event 1
Event 2
Event 3
Event 4
Larison
Larison
Event 5
Event 6
Event 7
Event 8
Fast Grass (Sat)
Banquet
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2008
3/2/2008
3/29/2008
4/19/2008
4/20/2008
5/31/2008
6/1/2008
7/12/2008
7/13/2008
8/9/2008
8/10/2008
9/6/2008
9/7/2008
TBA
11/1/2008

Location
Valley River
Coca Cola
Coca Cola
Coca Cola
Valley River
Valley River
Oakridge
Oakridge
Willamette
Willamette
Coca Cola
Coca Cola
TBD
TBD

